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• VIDEO: “The Great Renewable Energy Con explained” (IPA)
“Dr Benny Peiser of the UK-based Global Warming Policy Foundation explains how Europe’s net zero 
dreams have only led to soaring energy prices and dangerous dependence on Russian gas. He warns 
against Australia taking the same perilous road by allowing China to exploit our energy insecurity.”
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIXncWdwS-s 

• VIDEO: “Canberra's coldest summer in 16 years”
www.abc.net.au/news/2012-02-28/canberra-cold-summer/3858636 

• “2021 breaks records for the coolest and wettest year in Australia in years”
“Australia has broken records for the coldest year in almost a decade after the La Niña phenomenon 
caused wetter and cooler conditions across the country, however experts have said the year was still 
unusually warm. The Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) said 2021 was the coolest year since 2012 and the 
wettest year since 2016. At the end of 2021, no large parts of the country were experiencing drought 
conditions for the first time in five years.”
www.9news.com.au/national/weather-climate-news-2021-breaks-records-for-the-coolest-and-wettest-
year-in-australia-in-years/05c81743-4c73-45ba-9ca8-0e3537bfcfe6 

• “Australia saw its coldest spring in decades and wettest on record for some regions”
“Spring was the coldest in decades for parts of Australia, a rare feat considering the influence of climate 
change ensures nearly every season is now warmer than normal. Daytime temperatures were especially 
low compared to recent years, including the coldest in 30 years for Melbourne, Adelaide, and Canberra. 
This spring was also the wettest on record for much of south-east Australia, with ongoing flooding across 
the Murray-Darling Basin.”
www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-30/weather-australia-experienced-coldest-spring-in-decades/101712340 

• “Scientists Take Australian Bureau of Meteorology to Court Over Disputed Temperature Records”
“For years, Australian biologist Jennifer Marohasy has questioned the reliability of the Bureau of 
Meteorology’s (BoM) new methods of reporting historical weather records, which have shown a rising in 
temperatures over the past few decades. She wants the BoM to make public its sets of raw data from both 
mercury thermometer readings as well as electronic readings from updated automatic weather stations…A 
public hearing was held on Feb. 3, but the case was taken back to mediation before Marohasy presented 
her evidence. Further, the public was asked to leave. The case resumed on Feb. 7.”
www.theepochtimes.com/scientists-take-australian-bureau-of-meteorology-to-court-over-reliability-of-
temperature-records_5039027.html 
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